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(After the praise and worship) The Lord says you’ve given Me what I needed today to work in 

your midst as I had planned. And I would say unto you, even though you may not feel anything, I 

would have you know that for those of you who were worshipping, truly worshipping Me, 

change has taken place. The change has taken place inside you.   

 

If you will continue to make this a priority when you come together in this place in My Presence, 

more and more change will take place. I’m calling you as a congregation to this special place of 

intimacy. Prepare yourselves now for in the days to come I will want more times like this from 

you.  

 

For you see, you need to praise and worship Me more than you truly realize. I say to you, you 

will experience an incredible outpouring of My Spirit if you’ll do this. Do not force it. Do not try 

to make it happen. Just let your praise and worship flow from your spirit. You do that and I will 

do the rest.  

 

I will manifest Myself in your presence in a great way. Do not predetermine in your mind what 

will happen. Your responsibility is to praise and to worship. I then respond and move according 

to the way that I desire at that particular time.  

 

Do not allow your emotions to continue to control you and your praise and worship. Continue to 

press beyond that. I tell you, as I have guaranteed in My Word, I will inhabit your worship. I will 

inhabit your praise.  

 

Through your praise and through your worship, you will begin to create a tangible presence of 

My Glory. The atmosphere in this place will change. It will be filled with more and more of Me, 

so much so that some people entering into this room after the service has begun will feel as if 

they have walked into a cloud, a fog, a presence that is My Glory. They will know there is 

something happening in this place. Even the lost will feel it.  

 

I say to you, focus on Me and let Me do the rest. You desire to see signs, wonders, miracles, 

healings; all of these things are possible, but you must maintain your focus on Me, for it is My 

Power that causes those things to happen. And as you dwell in My Presence, it is so much easier 

for My Power to flow.  

 

If you’ll do this and continue to do it and continue to flow with My Spirit in each service 

regardless of what direction I lead, you will continue to grow, not simply as a congregation but 

also individually. If you carry this with you, this attitude of worship, and utilize it away from this 

place, you will continue to sense My Presence in a very strong way.  

 

You see, My desire is to use all of you in demonstrations of My Power. There is a pattern in My 

Word, a pattern of My Power being released when people worship Me. So again I say, continue 

this. Do not force it. Just press into Me and follow Me in the flow that I lead in each service.  

 



I am well pleased with what you have done here in this place this day. And I am blessing your 

life. So seek Me and you will know Me and you will encounter Me and you will experience a 

level of My Presence and My Glory that is beyond anything you have ever known in your lives.  

 
 


